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Abstract: Common ice plant (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum L.) is a novel edible plant with a succu-
lent and savory flavor emerging as new crop for greenhouse and plant factory growers. Currently
very limited information is available on the response of ice plant to photoperiod and to daily light inte-
gral (DLI). The objective of this study was to determine the impact of photoperiod/DLI on the growth
of ice plant for indoor vertical production. Four-week old seedlings of ice plant were transplanted
into vertical hydroponic systems and given five photoperiod/DLI treatments: 8/6.3, 12/9.5, 16/12.7,
20/15.8, and 24/19.0 h/mol·m−2·d−1. Sequential destructive harvests to determine plant growth
occurred 14, 21, and 28 days after lighting treatments began. Plants performed better with increasing
photoperiod/DLI from 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1. By day 28, shoot fresh
weight increased from 160 g to 639 g as the photoperiod/DLI increased from 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 to
20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1. The continuous lighting treatment, 24 h/19 mol·m−2·d−1, showed a nega-
tive effect on the plant fresh weight (FW) and dry weight (DW). Light treatment did not have obvious
effects on shoot:root ratio and macronutrient uptake except that potassium (K) uptake decreased
slightly with increased photoperiod/DLI. Plants receiving higher photoperiod/DLI showed the same
number of leaves (indicating the same development stage) but had smaller, thicker, and darker green
leaves compared to lower photoperiod/DLI treatments. Leaf water content was not affected by light
treatment up to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1 but decreased at 24 h/19 mol·m−2·d−1. Further research
is needed to separate the physiological response of increasing/continuous photoperiod from the
response of increasing DLI.

Keywords: artificial lighting; vertical farming; plant factory; hydroponics; cultural management;
controlled environment agriculture (CEA)

1. Introduction

Common ice plant (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum L.) is a succulent edible plant
emerging as a new ingredient for salad. Ice plant is reported to have a high nutritional value
for humans due to its abundant content of antioxidants such as phenolic compounds [1].
Ice plant is used as food, as medical treatment, and in therapeutic cosmetics [2]. As
hydroponics and controlled environment technologies become more widely used for the
cultivation of fresh and high-quality vegetables, greenhouse growers are looking to expand
the crops they produce, and some have added ice plant into their production lists.

Controlled environment agriculture (CEA) refers to an intensive approach for control-
ling plant growth and development by capitalizing on advanced horticultural techniques
and innovations in technology [3]. Greenhouses and plant factories are two typical forms
of CEA [4]. Plant factories, also known as indoor farming and vertical farming, incorporate
hydroponics and light-emitting diode (LED) technologies. In such systems, crops are
grown vertically on well-engineered shelves, and there is precise control of environmental
parameters including: temperature, light, nutrients, and atmosphere (relative humidity
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and CO2) [5–7]. The first commercial plant factory appeared in Japan in 1983 [7]. Over
the past decade, plant factories have developed rapidly across the world, especially with
accelerating urbanization. Plant factories provide “local production for local consumption”
that minimizes food mileage and maximizes food freshness as well as job opportunities
for people who live in the city and enjoy working with plants [7]. In North America, there
were more than 30 plant factories and more than 100 shipping container farms (a smaller
version of a plant factory) as of 2017 [8]. Indoor production has several benefits. In addi-
tion to optimizing crop performance, plant factories can deal with global issues including
fresh water shortage, limited arable land, extreme weather, pesticide overuse, and carbon
emission during food transportation [7,9]. Furthermore, with the development of new
technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), big data, cloud computing, and especially
5G and Internet of Things (IoT), indoor farming has stepped into a new generation that is
known as smart farming [10]. Resources can be allocated in a more efficient way, and agri-
cultural production is moving towards highly automatic, intelligent, and efficient modes
where people, plants, data, and clouds are all connected [10]. However, the costs of LED
lights (both upfront costs and operating costs) still remain high with correspondingly large
carbon footprints [7,9]. High energy costs/carbon footprint make indoor farming only
feasible for limited types of crops, such as perishable, nutrient-dense, high-yielding crops.
Candidates may include microgreens and medical herbs such as saffron, mushrooms, and
medical marijuana. Ice plant, with its high economic value, may become a top choice for
indoor farming growers.

LEDs are the only primary source of lights in plant factories [11]. They provide a
controlled light quantity (can be measured as daily light integral (DLI)) and light quality
(light spectrum). Growers can customize the lighting for each specific crop, as each crop has
peculiar/distinct requirement for different light wavelengths and total light amount [12].
Plentiful research has been conducted on lighting in greenhouses and vertical farms, es-
pecially for common leafy greens and herb crops such as lettuce and basil [13,14]. For
example, Stutte et al. [15] demonstrated that LED lights can be used to increase the produc-
tion of bioprotective compounds in red leaf lettuce. UV-B radiation doses were selected
by Dou et al. [16] for increasing the phenolic compounds in basil without yield reduction.
Far-red LEDs were shown by Runkle et al. [17] to regulate seedling growth and flowering.

DLI, the amount of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) received each day, is a
critical measure of light quantity and is determined by both instantaneous light intensity
(i.e., photosynthetic photon flux density [PPFD]) and duration of lighting (i.e., photope-
riod). Plants typically have an increased rate of photosynthesis with increased PPFD
and reach a maximum rate of photosynthesis at certain PPFD due to a limited number
of chloroplasts, carbon dioxide (CO2), or temperature [18]. While there are diminishing
marginal returns to increasing PPFD (i.e., adding an additional photon results in smaller
increase in photosynthesis), increasing photoperiod is another way to increase DLI and
gross photosynthesis [19,20]. Palmer and van Iersel [21] treated lettuce and mizuna with
different combinations of PPFD and photoperiod that provided the same DLI, and plants
performed better when the radiation was provided over longer period, indicating more
efficient photosynthesis under lower PPFD. Elkins and van Iersel [22] also demonstrated
that the efficiency of photosynthesis was decreased with increased PPFD. In other words,
when plants received a higher PPFD, the fraction of absorbed light used for photosynthesis
was actually lower.

Currently, research is lacking on ice plant in response to light quantity and quality.
Kim et al. [23] evaluated the performance of ice plant under fluorescent lamps, monochro-
matic red LEDs, and blue LEDs at 120 and 150 µmol·m−2·s−1 PPFD with a photoperiod of
14 h (resulting in 6.05 and 7.56 mol·m−2·d−1 DLI) and found higher growth of ice plant
under higher PPFD and red LEDs and higher antioxidant accumulation under blue LEDs.
However, the DLI in their study was relatively low (compared to 12–30 mol·m−2·d−1 used
for common greenhouse crops). No information is available on the yield response of ice
plant to increasing photoperiod/DLI in a plant factory system. The objective of this project
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was to determine the response (yield and morphology) of ice plant to a broad range of
photoperiod/DLI to inform production practices in plant factories.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Seeds of ice plant (Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds, Mansfield, MO) were started in 2.5 cm
rockwool cubes that were pre-soaked with 21 N–2.2 P–16 K Jack’s All Purpose Fertilizer
(JR Peters Inc., Allentown, PA, USA) at a concentration of 150 mg·L−1 N and placed in trays.
The trays were kept in a controlled indoor environment with 21 ◦C (70 ◦F) day and night
temperature. Lighting fixtures with “Vegmax” spectrum (Sananbio U.S., Albuquerque,
NM) were used at 200 µmol·m−2·s−1 for a photoperiod of 20 h per day resulting in a DLI of
14.4 mol·m−2·d−1. Germination generally occurred 2 to 3 days after sowing, and seedlings
were thinned to one per rockwool cube 3 weeks after sowing. The entire germination stage
took 4 weeks. The seedlings had 4–6 leaves at this stage, and they were then selected for
uniformity and transplanted to the experimental setting.

2.2. Experimental Setting

A vertical hydroponic system made by Sananbio U.S. (Albuquerque, NM, USA), The
Radix module, was used for this experiment. The system is a hybrid of nutrient film
technique (NFT) and deep water culture (DWC) with gravity-driven water circulation
(Figure 1). The system has five layers, which were used for five experimental treatments.
The distance between layers (i.e., light-to-bed height) is 30 cm. Lighting fixtures with
Sananbio “Vegmax” spectrum were connected to timers set to supply photoperiods of 8, 12,
16, 20, and 24 h, respectively at each layer. Each layer provided the same PPFD as described
below (light fixtures allowed adjustment of photoperiod but not PPFD). The entire system
was covered by black and white poly film with the white side facing inside and black side
facing outside (Figure 2). The white side reflected light back to the internal space, which
increased lighting uniformity and DLI. A fan was assembled at the side of each layer to
facilitate horizontal air flow (HAF). The system was located in an office-type room with
controlled temperature of 21 ◦C.
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Figure 1. The Radix module (Sananbio U.S., Albuquerque, NM, USA), a vertical hydroponic system
with a hybrid of nutrient film technique and deep water culture, demonstrating ice plant shoots (left)
and roots (right) 10 days after transplanting.

The circulating hydroponic nutrient solution was made by combining equal parts
(0.75 g·L−1 each) of 5 N–5.2 P–21.6 K Jack’s Professional Water-Soluble Fertilizer (J. R.
Peter’s Inc., Allentown, PA) and 15.5 N–0 P–0 K YaraLiva Calcinit (Yara International,
Oslo, Norway) [24]. This nutrient recipe provided 150 mg·L−1 nitrogen (N), 39 mg·L−1

phosphorus (P), 162 mg·L−1 potassium (K), 139 mg·L−1 calcium (Ca), 47 mg·L−1 mag-
nesium (Mg), 62 mg·L−1 sulfur (S), 2.3 mg·L−1 iron (Fe), 0.38 mg·L−1 manganese (Mn),
0.11 mg·L−1 zinc (Zn), 0.38 mg·L−1 boron (B), 0.113 mg·L−1 copper (Cu), and 0.075 mg·L−1

molybdenum (Mo). Following the results of previous research, 0.05 M sodium chloride was
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added to the nutrient solution to facilitate the optimum growth of ice plants [25]. The pH
of the nutrient solution was adjusted every day to a range of 5.6–6.0, using 1 M potassium
hydroxide (KOH) and 1 M sulfuric acid (H2SO4). New nutrient solution was added to the
reservoir every few days to maintain water levels. NaCl was added to maintain electrical
conductivity (EC) in a range of 7.8–8.5 mS/cm.
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Figure 2. The vertical hydroponic system covered with black and white poly film.

Plants were transplanted into the system at a density of 27.8 plants/m2. There were
30 (5 × 6) plants in each layer, of which 12 (3 × 4) plants at the center were used for the
experiment and the 18 plants at the outer edges were treated as border plants because
lighting was less uniform at the border. Five lighting treatments were assigned, from top
to bottom, to the five layers of the vertical hydroponic system: 8, 12, 16, 20, and 24 h
photoperiods. The PPFD was 220 ± 5.2 (mean ± std dev.) µmol·m−2·s−1 for the central
12 plants. Using 220 µmol·m−2·s−1 as a basis for calculation, the calculated DLI, from
top to bottom layer, respectively, was 6.34, 9.50, 12.67, 15.84, and 19.01 mol·m−2·d−1. The
experimental design did not allow for separating the effects of the DLI from the photoperiod
(i.e., the vertical growing system did not have dimmable lights).

2.3. Measurements

Three plants from each treatment (a total of fifteen plants) were harvested at day 14,
day 21, and day 28 after transplanting (Figure 3). At each harvest, measurements were
taken for: fresh weight (FW) and dry weight (DW, following 72 h in an oven at 70 ◦C)
of plant, shoot, leaf, and root; number of leaves on main stem; leaf surface area (LSA)
with an LI-3100 LSA meter (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska); and tissue analysis (only
plants harvested at day 28 after transplanting with plants from the same treatment pooled
together) at the Cornell Nutrient Analysis Lab (Ithaca, NY, USA). The experiment was
replicated over time for a total of three times [25].
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2.4. Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis

The experiment was based on a randomized complete block design (RCBD). The
experiment was replicated three times, and these replications were treated as different
blocks. Within each block, the experimental unit was one plant randomly harvested at a
specified layer. There were nine experimental units for each of the five lighting treatments
per block. Three experimental units from each lighting treatment were destructively
harvested at three time points (day 14, 21, 28 after transplanting). The data were analyzed
using JMP software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
Tukey’s honest significance difference (HSD) test were used to determine differences in
measured responses based on lighting treatment. Linear and quadratic regression were
conducted to model plant growth over time for each lighting treatment.

3. Results
3.1. Fresh Weight

Ice plant exhibited greater shoot, root, and total FW with increased photoperiod/DLI
up to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1. This pattern started to appear in the first week of mea-
surement (14 days) and became greater over time (Table 1). The 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1

treatment had similar results as the 16 h/12.7 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment and ranked second
among all treatments in terms of shoot, root, and total FW. From the timeline perspective,
all treatments showed significant (p < 0.001) linear growth in terms of shoot, root, and total
FW (Table 1 and Figure 4). All treatments also exhibited a significant (p < 0.05) quadratic
growth pattern (i.e., growth rates increased between the second and third harvest).

Table 1. Mean plant fresh weight, shoot fresh weight, and root fresh weight of ice plant in response
to photoperiod/daily light integral (DLI) treatment over time (plants harvested 14, 21, or 28 days
after treatment). Data represent means (± SE) of 3 experimental units times 3 replications over time.

Photoperiod (Hours
of Light per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

14 Days 21 Days 28 Days Significance
across Time

Plant Fresh Weight (g)
8/6.34 25.4 ± 4.1 C 73.5 ± 11.3 D 167.1 ± 11.3 D L*** Q *

12/9.50 50.7 ± 3.2 B 149.6 ± 8.3 C 314.8 ± 15.3 C L *** Q *
16/12.67 66.2 ± 5.5 AB 200.3 ± 11.3 B 521.1 ± 22.2 B L *** Q ***
20/15.84 75.0 ± 4.3 A 272.6 ± 11.9 A 683.6 ± 20.4 A L *** Q ***
24/19.01 51.7 ± 5.8 B 184.9 ± 15.8 BC 477.1 ± 23.1 B L *** Q **

Shoot Fresh Weight (g)
8/6.34 23.7 ± 3.6 C 69.1 ± 10.3 D 159.8 ± 10.6 D L *** Q *

12/9.50 46.5 ± 3.0 B 139.8 ± 7.8 C 298.3 ± 15.5 C L *** Q *
16/12.67 60.0 ± 5.1 AB 186.0 ± 10.3 B 486.7 ± 20.1 B L *** Q ***
20/15.84 67.5 ± 3.9 A 253.6 ± 10.9 A 638.6 ± 19.9 A L *** Q ***
24/19.01 45.9 ± 5.2 B 168.6 ± 14.6 BC 449.2 ± 21.8 B L *** Q **

Root Fresh Weight (g)
8/6.34 1.8 ± 0.5 C 4.5 ± 1.2 C 7.2 ± 1.7 D L *** Q NS

12/9.50 4.2 ± 0.3 B 9.8 ± 0.7 B 16.6 ± 1.7 CD L *** Q NS

16/12.67 6.2 ± 0.4 AB 14.4 ± 1.2 AB 34.5 ± 5.2 AB L *** Q NS

20/15.84 7.5 ± 0.5 A 19.0 ± 1.4 A 44.9 ± 3.5 A L *** Q NS

24/19.01 5.7 ± 0.6 AB 16.3 ± 1.3 A 27.9 ± 2.6 BC L *** Q NS

Letters represent mean separation comparison across light treatments within the same harvest day using Tukey’s
HSD (alpha = 0.05). Significance of linear (L) or quadratic (Q) regression of a given treatment over treatment time:
NS, *, **, *** denotes nonsignificant or significant at p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
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3.2. Dry Weight

Shoot, root, and total DW generally followed the same pattern as FW, although, in
the last week of measurement (28 days), the 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment was not
statistically different from the 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment in terms of total DW
(Table 2). From the timeline perspective, all treatments exhibited significant (p < 0.001)
linear growth over time in terms of shoot, root, and total DW. The 16 h/12.7 mol·m−2·d−1,
20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1, and 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 treatments showed a significant
(p < 0.01) quadratic growth pattern in terms of shoot, root, and total DW, with the exception
of 16 h/12.7 mol·m−2·d−1 and 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 treatments, which showed a linear
growth pattern for root DW.

Table 2. Mean plant dry weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight, and shoot:root ratio of ice plant
in response to photoperiod/daily light integral (DLI) treatment over time (plants harvested 14, 21, or
28 days after treatment). Data represent means (± SE) of 3 experimental units times 3 replications
over time.

Photoperiod (Hours of
Lighting per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

14 Days 21 Days 28 Days Significance
across Time

Plant Dry Weight (g)
8/6.34 0.650 ± 0.129 C 1.726 ± 0.179 D 3.411 ± 0.303 D L *** Q NS

12/9.50 1.372 ± 0.076 B 3.451 ± 0.161 C 6.318 ± 0.269 C L *** Q NS

16/12.67 1.998 ± 0.121 A 4.811 ± 0.313 B 11.198 ± 0.399 B L *** Q **
20/15.84 2.417 ± 0.114 A 6.827 ± 0.256 A 15.733 ± 0.731 A L *** Q **
24/19.01 1.947 ± 0.160 A 5.478 ± 0.283 B 13.976 ± 0.818 A L *** Q **

Shoot Dry Weight (g)
8 /6.34 0.599 ± 0.116 C 1.574 ± 0.152 D 3.148 ± 0.252 D L *** Q NS

12/9.50 0.238 ± 0.069 B 3.136 ± 0.146 C 5.724 ± 0.272 C L *** Q NS

16/12.67 1.776 ± 0.112 A 4.319 ± 0.276 B 10.027 ± 0.375 B L *** Q ***
20/15.84 2.119 ± 0.101 A 6.149 ± 0.239 A 13.954 ± 0.961 A L *** Q **
24/19.01 1.799 ± 0.156 A 4.881 ± 0.263 B 12.866 ± 0.740 B L *** Q ***
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Table 2. Cont.

Photoperiod (Hours of
Lighting per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

14 Days 21 Days 28 Days Significance
across Time

Root Dry Weight (g)
8/6.34 0.051 ± 0.014 D 0.151 ± 0.032 D 0.263 ± 0.071 C L *** Q NS

12/9.50 0.134 ± 0.009 C 0.316 ± 0.018 C 0.593 ± 0.067 C L *** Q NS

16/12.67 0.222 ± 0.013 B 0.492 ± 0.042 B 1.171 ± 0.146 B L *** Q NS

20/15.84 0.298 ± 0.019 A 0.678 ± 0.037 A 1.779 ± 0.106 A L *** Q **
24/19.01 0.148 ± 0.017 C 0.597 ± 0.042 AB 1.110 ± 0.090 B L *** Q NS

Shoot:Root Ratio

8/6.34 12.187 ± 1.178
AB 10.798 ± 0.771 A 12.255 ± 0.388 A L NS Q NS

12/9.50 9.193 ± 0.479 BC 10.286 ± 0.366 A 10.224 ± 0.757
AB L NS Q NS

16/12.67 8.042 ± 0.582 C 9.197 ± 0.407 A 10.661 ± 1.163
AB L NS Q NS

20/15.84 7.084 ± 0.440 C 9.433 ± 0.479 A 8.183 ± 0.532 B L NS Q *
24/19.01 13.077 ± 1.249 A 9.023 ± 1.140 A 11.740 ± 0.471 A L NS Q *

Letters represent mean separation comparison across light treatments within the same harvest day using Tukey’s
HSD (alpha = 0.05). Significance of linear (L) or quadratic (Q) regression of a given treatment over treatment time:
NS, *, **, *** denotes nonsignificant or significant at p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.

3.3. Shoot:Root Ratio

There was not a consistent pattern over time, but in the first week the intermediate
treatments had a lower shoot:root ratio (i.e., distributed less biomass to shoots than to roots)
than the 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 or 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 treatments. In addition, during the
last week of harvest (28 days), the 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment had lower shoot:root
ratio than other treatments (Table 2). The other treatments had similar shoot:root ratios.

3.4. Leaf Number on the Main Stem, Leaf Fresh Weight, Leaf Dry Weight, Specific Leaf Area

All treatments had similar number of leaves on the main stem suggesting that lighting
treatment did not affect plant development rate (i.e., leaf unfolding rate) (Table 3). The
weight of leaves generally followed the same pattern as shoot and total FW/DW (Table 3).
With increased photoperiod/DLI up to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1, the leaves had similar
water content (%), and therefore, the differences in DW corresponded to the differences in
FW (i.e., DW and FW had the same pattern) (Table 4). However, the 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1

treatment had lower leaf water content. As a result, although it acquired similar leaf
DW as the 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment, its leaf FW was about 30% less than that of
the 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment. Additionally, increased photoperiod/DLI caused
thicker leaves (i.e., less specific leaf area) (Table 4). Plants treated with greater photope-
riod/DLI visually had darker green color and curlier leaves (Figure 5).
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Table 3. Mean leaf number on the main stem, leaf fresh weight, and leaf dry weight of ice plant in
response to photoperiod/daily light integral (DLI) treatment over time (plants harvested 14, 21, or
28 days after treatment). Data represent means (± SE) of 3 experimental units times 3 replications
over time.

Photoperiod (Hours of
Lighting per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

14 Days 21 Days 28 Days Significance
across Time

Leaf Number on the Main Stem
8/6.34 11.6 ± 0.4 A 15.3 ± 0.3 AB 16.8 ± 0.3 A L *** Q NS

12/9.50 12.4 ± 0.3 A 15.3 ± 0.1 AB 17.2 ± 0.1 A L *** Q NS

16/12.67 12.2 ± 0.4 A 15.3 ± 0.1 AB 17.1 ± 0.2 A L *** Q NS

20/15.84 12.9 ± 0.4 A 15.6 ± 0.2 A 16.9 ± 0.2 A L *** Q NS

24/19.01 12.7 ± 0.2 A 14.6 ± 0.2 B 16.2 ± 0.3 A L *** Q NS

Leaf Fresh Weight (g)
8/6.34 23.2 ± 3.4 C 66.2 ± 9.6 C 145.6 ± 9.4 D L *** Q *

12/9.50 45.1 ± 2.8 B 129.2 ± 7.1 B 256.4 ± 13.2 C L *** Q NS

16/12.67 57.7 ± 4.9 AB 169.7 ± 9.0 B 395.9 ± 18.3 B L *** Q **
20/15.84 64.7 ± 3.6 A 224.3 ± 9.6 A 507.1 ± 14.5 A L *** Q ***
24/19.01 44.1 ± 5.0 B 151.5 ± 12.9 B 351.6 ± 18.6 B L *** Q *

Leaf Dry Weight (g)
8/6.34 0.568 ± 0.105 C 1.479 ± 0.136 D 2.730 ± 0.215 D L *** Q NS

12/9.50 1.168 ± 0.062 B 2.770 ± 0.124 C 4.501 ± 0.219 C L *** Q NS

16/12.67 1.654 ± 0.103 A 3.711 ± 0.226 B 7.183 ± 0.343 B L *** Q NS

20/15.84 1.967 ± 0.093 A 5.014 ± 0.184 A 9.582 ± 0.537 A L *** Q NS

24/19.01 1.678 ± 0.148 A 4.113 ± 0.220 B 9.069 ± 0.539 A L *** Q *
Letters represent mean separation comparison across light treatments within the same harvest day using Tukey’s
HSD (alpha = 0.05). Significance of linear (L) or quadratic (Q) regression of a given treatment over treatment time:
NS, *, **, *** denotes nonsignificant or significant at p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.

Table 4. Mean leaf water content and specific leaf area of ice plant in response to photoperiod/daily
light integral (DLI) treatment over time (plants harvested 14, 21, or 28 days after treatment). Data
represent means (± SE) of 3 experimental units times 3 replications over time.

Photoperiod (Hours of
Lighting per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

14 Days 21 Days 28 Days Significanceacross
Time

Leaf Water Content (%)
8/6.34 97.5 ± 0.1 A 97.7 ± 0.1 A 98.2 ± 0.1 A L *** Q NS

12/9.50 97.4 ± 0.1 A 97.8 ± 0.1 A 98.2 ± 0.1 A L *** Q NS

16/12.67 97.1 ± 0.1 AB 97.8 ± 0.1 A 98.2 ± 0.1 A L *** Q NS

20/15.84 97.0 ± 0.1 B 97.7 ± 0.1 A 98.1 ± 0.1 A L *** Q NS

24/19.01 96.0 ± 0.2 C 97.0 ± 0.3 B 97.4 ± 0.2 B L ** Q NS

Specific Leaf Area (cm2·g−1)
8/6.34 280.9 ± 5.7 A 293.9 ± 5.9 A 365.1 ± 6.9 A L *** Q **

12/9.50 250.1 ± 3.3 B 293.0 ± 5.2 A 360.0 ± 8.9 A L *** Q NS

16/12.67 196.0 ± 3.9 C 238.1 ± 7.5 B 305.5 ± 13.5 B L *** Q NS

20/15.84 171.9 ± 6.5 D 209.8 ± 7.3 B 247.3 ± 15.4 C L *** Q NS

24/19.01 112.1 ± 5.8 E 154.6 ± 15.0 C 172.8 ± 7.3 D L *** Q NS

Letters represent mean separation comparison across light treatments within the same harvest day using Tukey’s
HSD (alpha = 0.05). Significance of linear (L) or quadratic (Q) regression of a given treatment over treatment time:
NS, *, **, *** denotes nonsignificant or significant at p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.

3.5. Nutrient Analysis

Regarding primary macronutrients, the five treatments had similar concentrations
of N and P in their shoot tissues (Table 5). K concentration decreased with increased
photoperiod/DLI. Regarding secondary macronutrients, the five treatments generally had
similar concentrations of Ca, Mg, and S. The 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment had relatively
lower Ca and higher Mg than other treatments.
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Table 5. Mean nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and
sulfur (S) concentration of ice plant shoot tissue in response to photoperiod/daily light integral (DLI)
treatment. Data represents 1 pooled sample of the 3 experimental units at the end of each crop cycle
with 3 replications over time.

Photoperiod (Hours of
Lighting per Day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

Nitrogen
(mg·kg−1)

Phosphorus
(mg·kg−1)

Potassium
(mg·kg−1)

8/6.34 57,955 ± 716 A 9146 ± 536 A 37,708 ± 204 A

12/9.50 53,085 ± 1939 A 8981 ± 403 A 35,859 ± 1188 AB

16/12.67 51,372 ± 636 A 9484 ± 572 A 32,240 ± 1924 ABC

20/15.84 51,932 ± 2522 A 10,364 ± 234 A 29,304 ± 1672 BC

24/19.01 47,658 ± 4131 A 11,114 ± 1141 A 29,805 ± 1261 C

Photoperiod (hours of
lighting per day, h)/
DLI (mol·m−2·d−1)

Calcium
(mg·kg−1)

Magnesium
(mg·kg−1)

Sulfur
(mg·kg−1)

8/6.34 7228 ± 457 B 5682 ± 156 A 3989 ± 236 A

12/9.50 8104 ± 425 AB 4731 ± 214 B 3599 ± 158 A

16/12.67 10,017 ± 1148 AB 4553 ± 36 B 3815 ± 63 A

20/15.84 10,455 ± 769 AB 4319 ± 119 B 3738 ± 203 A

24/19.01 10,877 ± 838 A 4216 ± 252 B 4370 ± 243 A

Letters represent mean separation comparison across light treatments within the same harvest day using Tukey’s
HSD (alpha = 0.05).

4. Discussion

Overall, ice plants raised in the indoor vertical hydroponic system performed bet-
ter as photoperiod/DLI increased from 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1.
The results corresponded with Kim et al. [23] with higher PPFD correlating with higher
growth for ice plant. However, Kim et al. [23] only had two PPFD treatments: 120
and 150 µmol·m−2·s−1, and their corresponding DLI and range of DLI treatments were
low. With a photoperiod of 14 h, the corresponding DLI from Kim et al. [23] were
6.05 and 7.56 mol·m−2·d−1, respectively, which were similar to the lowest light treat-
ment (8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1) of the current study. Additionally, the highest shoot FW
reported by Kim et al. [23] (52.03 g from plants treated with monochromatic red LEDs at
150 µmol·m−2·s−1 PPFD for 28 days) was lower than that of the plants of the same age
(the 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment at day 21) in the current study. In the current study,
0.05 M NaCl was added to the nutrient solution based on previous work showing that a
low concentration of NaCl had stimulating effect on the growth of ice plant [2,25–27].

In the current research, further increase in photoperiod/DLI from 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1

to 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 had a negative effect on the growth of ice plant. In other words, an
upper threshold of lighting benefits occurred at a photoperiod/DLI of 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1.
This response may be due to either a negative response of continuous lighting (24 h photope-
riod) or due to stress from too high DLI. Photoperiod can affect plants through complicated
pathways involving detection of light signals, entrainment of circadian rhythms, produc-
tion of mobile signals, etc. and induce various plant responses such as flowering and
tuberization [28]. While no available data can be found on ice plant, other leafy greens
such as lettuce generally showed better performance (or no negative effect) with increased
photoperiod up to 24 h [20,29]. Other plants have been shown to respond negatively to 24 h
continuous lighting [30]. For example, tomatoes and peppers showed negative responses
to 24 h continuous lighting, which was associated with an accumulation of sugar and
starch in the leaves (i.e., a limitation in exporting the photosynthate out of the leaves) [31].
Eggplants had leaf chlorosis under continuous lighting [32]. Although ice plant is not
reported to be photoperiod sensitive, previous studies have not used a 24 h continuous
photoperiod treatment.

The current experimental design does not allow separating the effects of continuous
lighting from the effects of DLI. Therefore, the negative response to 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1
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could also be due to excess light. Too much light can create reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and cause damage to the reaction center of photosystem II, D1-polypeptide (i.e., photoox-
idative damage) [33,34]. Xu and Shen [35] described photoinhibition as a light-induced
decrease in photosynthetic efficiency when light energy received by plants is more than the
amount they need for photosynthesis. Additionally, stomatal closure and the resulting de-
crease in gas exchange might explain the poorer performance of the 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1

treatment [36]. Since this research did not separate photoperiod treatments from DLI treat-
ments, experiments separating these two variables remain to be performed. However,
since ice plant grows under full sun conditions in nature, continuous lighting is more
likely to be the issue. Palmer and van Iersel [21] treated lettuce and mizuna with different
combinations of PPFD and photoperiod providing the same DLI. A similar experiment
could be conducted on ice plant. Additionally, research can be conducted with different
PPFD and same photoperiod resulting in different DLI.

In this research, plants receiving higher photoperiod/DLI developed smaller, thicker,
and darker green leaves (Tables 3 and 4). This is a typical morphological response to high
light. Sun leaves are thicker and have less leaf surface area, which reduces water loss
through transpiration, whereas shade leaves are thinner and have more leaf surface area in
order to intercept more light in shaded areas [37,38]. Additionally, leaves of ice plant were
curlier (less flat) when receiving more light (Figure 5). Although further research needs to
be conducted, ice plant may also use the smaller/thicker/curlier leaf strategy to reduce the
surface area exposed to direct light and therefore reduce the total amount of incident light
energy and mitigate photoinhibition.

The uptake of macronutrients in this research were generally not affected by light
treatments; however, K uptake decreased at high photoperiod/DLI (Table 5). Walters and
Currey [39] observed that K concentration in sweet basil decreased with increasing DLI, but
Gent [40] observed the opposite trend for lettuce. Mansfield and Jones [41] and Nu-may
and Bonner [42] found abscisic acid (ABA) treatment reduced K concentrations in guard
cells and in leaf tissues as a whole. ABA plays a critical role in stomatal closure [43,44]. Ice
plant switches from C3 metabolism to crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) when exposed
to high salinity as a strategy to prevent water loss [45], and this is induced by ABA [46].
Higher ABA concentrations and stomatal closure might also explain the negative effect of
continuous lighting/high DLI (the 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1 treatment); this requires further
experimental studies.

5. Conclusions

Overall, ice plant in vertical growth towers exhibited better plant performance as
photoperiod/DLI increased from 8 h/6.3 mol·m−2·d−1 to 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1. The
continuous lighting treatment, 24 h/19.0 mol·m−2·d−1, had a negative effect on the growth
of ice plant. This study presents a much broader DLI response than previous research
with ice plant and is also the first to determine ice plant response to continuous lighting.
This study informs greenhouse and plant factory production practices of ice plant as an
edible leafy green. Based on this research, optimum plant performance was achieved
at a photoperiod DLI treatment of 20 h/15.8 mol·m−2·d−1. Further research remains to
be conducted on separating photoperiod from DLI to determine if the negative effect of
24 h photoperiod is due to continuous lighting or an excessively high DLI. Specially, an
experiment could target same DLI but with different combinations of PPFD and photope-
riod. Another experiment could control photoperiod but vary PPFD and the resulting DLI.
Further research should also be conducted on light–NaCl interaction and the nutritional
response of ice plant to various cultural practices (e.g., how light spectrum, PPFD, and salt
addition affect nutritional composition of ice plant).
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